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In Malaysia, motorcycles are often the most affordable means of transport due to the 
proliferation of small and inexpensive; therefore, they form a large proportion of road 
traffic collisions users. However, motorcyclists are also one of the most vulnerable road 
users.  
This paper studied the speed – density relationship of motorcycle only using an 
exclusive motorcycle lane in Federal Highway Route 2. From the study that have been 
carried out and completed, the data analysis has shown: 
• Greenshield’s Model, u = 107.95 – 0.8185k 
• Greenberg Model, u = 24.16 ln (889/k) 
• Underwood Model, u = 112.64 e-(k / 99) 
• Drake et al., u = 96.55 e	.
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The conclusion from the data show that a Drake et al. Model is a most suitable 
model that can be applied to the traffic flow relationship based on exclusive 
motorcycle lane. It is because Drake et al. give the best fit with an R2 = 0.7153 in this 
study. Based on these results, the Drake at al. Model is adopted for estimating the 
optimum density and the free-flow speed in this study.   
The optimum density is corresponding to the optimum speed of motorcycle and 
the maximum flow rate. On the other hand, the free-flow speed is the mean speed that 
motorcyclist will travel on a roadway when the density of motorcycle is low. 
Therefore, the optimum density and the free-flow speed for this study are 50veh/km 
and 96.55 km/hr respectively.  
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From the free-flow speed result, it can be concluded that although the speed limit 
of motorcycle travelling in motorcycle lane on Federal Highway area is 70km/hr, 
sometimes motorcyclist ignores it. Under low-density conditions, motorcyclists no 
longer worry about other motorcycles. They subsequently proceed at speeds that are 
controlled by the performance of their motorcycles and the conditions of the roadway. 
This phenomenon can cause traffic accidents that can lead to injuries and/or death. 
The average speed for non-peak hour condition is higher than peak hour 
condition. It is because the number of motorcycle in peak hour is higher than the 
number of motorcycle in non-peak hour. Therefore, the density of direct flow for peak 
hour condition is higher than non-peak hour condition. It means that the value of 
density of direct flow is based on the number of motorcycle that passed through the 
study location.  
This study may give many benefits and increasing the quality of work among a 
traffic engineers. It is also important to increase the level of work productivity in term 
of design on exclusive motorcycle lane. On the other hand, the quality of exclusive 
lane can be improved in order to enhance the safety of the motorcyclist especially and 
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